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  Planting Seeds 

Organizing planting 

materials, planting seeds 

  Watering Plants 

Monitoring soil dryness & 

watering 

Observing 

Tracking and counting 

germination   

Visual Records 

Taking photos or making 

drawings 

Recording 

Recording collected  

data 

What? 

What does this task involve? 

What tools are required? 

- Get peat pots, planting 

containers, soil, seeds, 

spoon from teacher 

- Put soil in pots, put seed in 

soil 

- Feel soil to see if dry 

- If dry, add small amount of 

water 

- Check to see if seeds have 

germinated 

- Take photographs of 

germinated plants 

- Record number of seeds that 

have germinated each day 

- Add to class germination 

chart 

Why? 

Why is this task important? 

- Soil needs to be properly 

prepared 

- Seeds need to be properly 

planted 

- Without water, seeds will not 

germinate 

- This is what we are looking 

for 

- Have a record of what we 

saw 

 

- Need to submit results 

online at the end 

When? 

How often is this task done? 

What is the schedule for this 

task? 

- At the beginning (first step) 

- Only done once 

 

- Will check soil every day at 9 

a.m. 

- Will check every day  at 9 

a.m. 

- Once a week (every 

Monday) 

- Daily after observations 

done 

Where? 

Where is this task done? 

Where is task-related 

information put? 

- Plant at a table with plastic 

table cloth 

- Have planting instructions at 

table 

- Pots will be on windowsill 

- Watering can nearby 

- Pots will be on windowsill 

 

- Pots will be on windowsill 

- Will need digital camera 

- Pots will be on windowsill 

- Recording chart nearby 

How? 

How will we track this 

task/information gathered 

from this task? 

- No tracking required - Will put a watering checklist 

near plants – check off each 

day 

- Let person who is recording 

know that there are seeds 

germinated 

- Will put a checklist near 

plants – check off once per 

week 

- Will put a recording chart 

near plants – record when 

observation person sees 

germination 

Who? 

Who is responsible for doing 

this task? 

- Each person will prepare 

own soil and plant own seed 

- Jamal (Week 1) 

- Jenna (Week 2) 

- Raan (Week 3) 

- Amy (Week 4) 

- Jenna (Week 1) 

- Raan (Week 2) 

- Amy (Week 3) 

- Jamal (week 4) 

- Raan (Week 1) 

- Amy (Week 2) 

- Jamal (Week 3) 

- Jenna (Week 4) 

- Amy (Week 1) 

- Jamal (Week 2) 

- Jenna (Week 3) 

- Raan (Week 4) 
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